


Jim Marshall
The man behind the top name
in amplification today. As
founder and Ma naging
Director of the company he
has constantly been aware of
the increasingly complex role
of amplification and the
rigorous demands made upon
it in today's music scene.
Through exhaustive research,
exacting q uality control and
close work with his team, he
has made available to
musicians a range of
amplification-the name is a
byword-whose performance
and reliability are second to
none.

Marshalt IHEUERY BESI

This is where it all happens-
Marshall's factory at Milton
Keynes'
A te"n_ of experts and skrlled mechanics
conversant with all aspects of
d1lolrficat.on circuitry and cabrnet design
makes it possible for Marshall to bring

- vou one of the most comorehensive\rsrgq5 o'first class stage gear and P,A,
equipment available.
Moreover, Marshall enjoys a world-wide
reputal on and is currently expofted to
countries in all parts of the globe.
Note I Due lo cufient shortages of raw
materia s, it ls regretted that priority must
be given to orders for equipment in
black fln s.h.



Marshall amplif iers have high
impedance inputs and
interchangeable output
impedances. Voltage
adjustment for use on 110/250
volts, 50/60 cycles A.C. At
despatch they are set for 250
volts. All complete with 5'
(152.40 cms) speaker lead,
mains lead and waterproof
cover.
All models have four inputs
(2 inputs per cha n n el),
separate volume controls for
high treble and normal inputs;
Presence, Bass, Middle and
Treble controls common to

both channels. ON/OFF and
standby switches.
All models can be linked to
slave amplif iers to boost
power output.
Lead/Organ amplif iers
Model 1 959-1 00 wans
Model 1 987-50 watts
Model 1989-50 wattd

'(Organ only)
Bass amplif iers
Model 1992-1 00 watts
Model 1986-50 watts
N.B. See page 8 for
descriptions of combination
units and reverb amps.

IEAD,OROAII & BASS ATIP1IFIERS

Housing is made f rom
heavy cast aluminium-
designed for forward or
rear mounting. Top cone
surround is plasticised
cambric for low resista nce
at high power over long
periods without tiring.
Voice coil is 3' (7.61
cms) wound with
aluminium wire for
Organ and P.A., and
copper for specif ic bass
use. Available in 1 2 "

(30.48 cms) 1 00 watts
and 15" (38.10 cms)
1 25 watt sizes.
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IHE TIARSHAII/CEIESIION 1IAISON
Jim Marshall has used
Celestion speakers since he
started making speaker
cabinets. He found them to be
ideal for the requirements of
musicians at that time. Close
liaison between the two
companies has led to
consistent innovations
resulting in speakers of the
h ighest quality.
ln Marshall cabinets you will
always f ind Celestion speakers

-standard, heavy duty, plus
in certain ca bin ets the
fa ntastic POWERCEL speakers.
POWERCEL means
concentrated, compact power ;
one speaker being capable of
handling the same output as
that of four standard speakers.
POWERCEL by Celestion is
exclusive to Marshall and can
only be obtained in Marshall
cabinets.
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A 'Artist' two-piece reverb 50
watt set-up. ldeal for stage use
and equally at home in the studio.
Comprises 2048 amplifier and 2049
cabinet. 2048 amplifier is highly
versatile-two channels (two
inputs per chanitel); channel one
has Hammond Reverberation and
separate bass, treble and volume
controls; channel two is non-reverb
with separate bass, treble, and
volume controls. Presence conlrol
governs both channels and ON/O FF
Reverb footswitch is su pplied,
2049 speaker cabinet is fitted with
2 t12' (30.48 cms) speakers.

'Artist' two-piece reverb 1 00
watt set-up. Visually similar to
the 50 watt set-up. Comprises
2068 100 watt amplifier (controls
as for the 2048) and 2069 speaker
cabinet containing 4x 12"
(30.48 cms) speakers.

B 2040 'Artist' reverb 50 watt
combo. This compact unit has
two channels with two inputs per
channel. Each channel has separate
bass, treble, and volume controls,
cha nnel one having Hammond
Reverberation. Presence controls
governs both channels and
ON/OFF reverb footswitch is
supplied. Cabinet is fitled with
2 12' (3O.48 cms) speakers.

C 2078 100 watt transistorised
Lead combo. Resulting from
years of research Marshall is proud
to present a fully transistorised
conrbo which reproduces faithfully
the famous and u nmistakeable
Marshall sound. The control panel
has a standard layout but with an
extra volume control and jack
socket wh ch enables the
simultaneous use of both channels.
Echo send return socket fitted at
rear of unit. Cabinet is fitted with
4 . 12' (30.48 cms) speakers.
2077 1OO watt transistorised
Bass combo. Specifications as
above but cabinet contains 4x12"
/30.48 cms) heavy duty speakers
specia ly designed for bass use.
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The first ever Disco set-up from
Marshall with the same high degree
of quality and reliability synonymous
with the Marshall name. The
Disco comprises:

1993 Turntable and Control
Unit. This is a superb desk with
two high quality decks linked to
the control panel.

Panel Specifications:
lnputs for tape and microphone.
Outputs for speakers and
headphones. Selector switch for
left and right hand decks, tape and
output models.
All variable controls are slider type
comprising:
lndividual volume controls for
tape input, left and righl hand

decks, microphone and
headphones.
lndividual bass and treble controls
mutually controlling tape and decks.
lndividual bass and treble controls
for microphone.
ON/OFF switch for each deck.
The unit is finished in strong vinyl
and is supplied complete with
plush -lined carrying lid.

1 994 100 watt transistorised
Slave amplif ier.
This fully transistorised slave amp
has two inputs and one volume
control; one input for ljnk to next
slave; one input for link to mixer.
ldeal with disco set-up or any other
Marshall mixer unit.

1995 50 watt speaker cabinet.
For use with disco set-up, lead
and P.A. ampliliers or as foldback
monitor. Contains 1 x 1 2"
(30.48 cms) speaker.
Note: Two are required for Disco.
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2071 o-channel Mini-Mixer
A recent addition to the Marshall
range of P.A. equipment, this is a
6-channel solid state mono mixer.

Control panel is finished in durable
black stove enamel and complete
unit comes in steel case with black
crackle finish.

Specifications:
Each channel has a high
impedance input with separate
ireble, bass and volume controls.
Two outputs:
Master output with volume control.
Foldback output with volume
control.
V.U. output level meter.
Power consumption-0.5 watts.
Power supply-1 1 0-240 volts.
50/60 Hzs.
Size 14r" \.61" t 4".

2066 Lifeg uard
A must for any group, the unit
consists of 6x 13' amp sockets
wired to a safety unit. This protects

-against overload and any Ieakage
to earth.
There have been many suggestions
as to the amount o{ mains current
considered lethal: the lowest
statement so far for a normal
healthy person has been 8
milli-amps, The Lifeguard safety
unit of the resettable fuse type will
trip well before a current of 5
milli-amps passes to earth. The
unlt includes a test button to
enable testing every time it is used.
This single unit will protect all
ma ins eq u ipment connected
through !t, thus protecting any
person using mains connected
equipment-A wise investment !

milil-iltxER& I|IEGUARD

2071 6-channel Mini-Mixer

2066 Lifeguard
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Marshall P.A. amplif iers have
high impedance in puts and
interchangeable output
impedances. Voltage
adjustment for use on 110/250
volts, 50/60 cycles A.C. At
despatch they are set for
250 volts. All are complete
with mains lead, two 21'
(6.40 ms) speaker leads, and
waterproof cover.

2003 100 watt Master P.A.
amplif ier.
Redesigned control panel
now having 6 channels with
one input per cha n n el.

Separate volume, bass and
treble controls for each
channel with master volume
and presence controls.
Echo send and return inputs.
On/Off, switch and standby
switch.
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with one paft of 2047 columns. with one pair of 2043 columns.
These columns are front These columns are front

50 watt P.A. system
Comprises 1985 amplif ier

100 watt P.A. system
Comprises 2003 amplif ier

spea kers with an output
capacity of 1 00 watts per
ca binet.

h I loaded horn units each loaded horn units eachllA. ffl'i " i'''t.J ?; !'i.10""' inf :m',', ld,*'#'",,,
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The Professional P.A. series of 2056 Cabinet
equipment is designed to meet the This p.A. cabinet contains 2 x .l 

S,,
demand for larger P.A. systems. (39.10 cms) pOWERCEf soeakers
Developed by Marshall this capable of handling 250 witis. a
specialised, fully ponable reir loaded horn eiclosure ii
combination. of slave amplifiers, incorporated, giving emphasis to
cabinets and horns, when used the bass frequ-encie"s. CjOinei iswith Marshall mixer units creates fitted with rdcessea handl;;;nd
near studio facilities ar the gig. mounted on neavy duty Ciitors.
Because of fast changing trends
in music and the requirements of
musicians, the design and facilities
offered in the Professional P.A.

2057 Single Flare Horn unit
Designed for use with rhe 2056
cabinet this unit contains a
flare horn speaker which
aids and produces an even and
wide distribution of middle and
high frequency sounds.

13i3i"ii"# *::: ;"L" ?"","1:*
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Panel diagram specif ication
A Master volume control
B Sig nal input socket
C lnput link socket for slave

amplifier
Fault warning light
Reset switch
Speaker input socket
Spea ker input socket
Speaker input socket
Spea ker input socket
lndicator lig ht
ON/O FF mains fuse
5 amp fuse

D
E

F

G
H

J
K
L
M

2051 25O watt Slave Amplif ier
Fully transistorised, this slave
amplifier is capable of 250 watts
R.M.S., and incorporales fail-safe
switching to prevent overloading
plus a full fault diagram on the
control panel.

Marshall Slaves can be linked
together for greater output, and
are designed for easy stackino. The
strong wood cabinet is finished in
vinyl with satin copper panels
and trim.

83"o3 3

2050 P.A. M ixer
A solid state mono mixer with
internal reverb unit available in 9
to 15 channel versions. lt is a
semi- conductor mixer of modular
construction using integrated
circuits. Each channel is individually
replaceable which allows for easy
servicing and the mixer is complete
with master, reverb, monitor and
power su pply boards.
Control panels are finished in
durable black stove enamel and
the rugged cabinet is covered in

hard wearing vinyl and comes
complete with plush-lined lid.

Channel S pecification
lnputs
1 lo impedance
1-hi impeda nce
Controls
Reverb send Treble
Bass Volume fader
Bouting Switches
H eadphone ON/O FF
Stage Monitor ON/O FF
Master B oard
Reverb fader Volume fader
4lo impeda nce outputs

Monitor Board
Headphone volume fader
Stage monitor volume fader
H eadphone and stage output
sockets
V. U. output meter
Power Supply Board
lvla ins Lead lndicator Lamp
ON/OFF switch Fuse
Goose neck panel light
General
Power consumption-1 5 watts
Power su pply-1 10/240 volts.
50/60 Hzs.
Size-38 " 19" 9+'
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2070 Series 2 12 Channel Stereo
Mixer
A solid state mixer offering fu I stereo
facilities. The control panel, finished in
durable blacl< stove enamel is angled
towards the operator for easy use and a
writing surface is provided. The unit is of
strong construction and covered in hard
wearing vinyl. A 50 metre length of
mullicore uable lrom mirpr ro sragp ooy is
available whh every untt as an optional
extra.
Channel Specif ications

600 ohm balanced Floaring or earthed (as ordered)

Attenualor 0-40 db Treble i15 db
Presence , 10 db Bass +15 db
A I lnfin re y variable co.rro s

Headphone. Three way rogg e sw rch: preFade
listen, Oil. PostFade isten

Foldback. Three way logste sw rch: preFade,

There is also a foldback vo ume conlrot.
Echo and Bevelb. Three way togg e sw tch.

Reverb, OIf, Echo. Both echo and reverb are posr
'dde rends. rle e s"lso€"pro.ounp on.ro,

Co, r.o led ov .lioe. !o J. e -onnot dnd pd- po.
Individudl V lJ. meler or each channet ior
pre fade monitorinq.
A I inp!t sockels are Canoon type XLF-3,31.
E:lled w_n rnlerndlrFvF o urrl aro p,o\..'o, fo

sERlES2 tzcHAilltEl
SIEREOTTIIXER

The Unit comprises:
Headph6ne morilor module.
Echo and Feverb modr e wlrh echo s€nd and
relurn volume conlrols.
Foldback output mod! e (for srage moniror amps)
with prese.ce conlrol.
Srereo output module w th presence conlro.
Panninq faciities masrer V.U. merers.
A I oulputs are 600 ohm balanced.
O!lputs are locared o..ea, panetof m ,e, lvpe
xLF -3- 32
Po^p' 5Loo, .5poa ur" ur,L F r"ed rn (ontJn. ron

General Specif icaf ionS
S,ze 30"x30"x15"
Power Consumpiion 40 wa s
Power supp y 110/250 votis.50/60 Hzs.
Power supply outpul +15v regutared

1 2 amps hax
ln addir on there is a 75 rvay sockel ar rear oi
mixer for a mu licore cable connection to staoe boi.

Toral harmonic distortion

1walt28ohms

+10 db
80 dbm

Berter lhan 0,5%
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Marshall

P.A.
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. arE aciurate according to our lnformation at date ot pul
:16ut we must necessan y reseNe the right for supply rea
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